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Murana Stud, a succesfull bree-
dingprogram situated in Germany, 
near the Chech border. For the past 

years, Murana Stud has bred some outstanding 
horses that has won titles everywhere around 
the globe. One of the most successful horses bred 
by Murana is their stallion Murana’s Jassehr.

Jassehr was born at Murana Stud in 2007. He 
is sired by the stallion Major. A stallion for-
merly leased by Murana Stud and now a very 
successful showhorse in the Middle East. Major 
is sired by the Straight Egyptian stallion El Al-
lah Abu (Thee Desperado) and comes out of the 
fantastic broodmare Marischka (Plakat) – who 
was awarded with the title of ELITE mare in 
Germany. A title some broodmares or stallions 
receive for their outstanding offspring. The dam 
of Jassehr is one of the most successful broodmares 
of Murana Stud, the beautiful Jana el Bri. Jana 
el Bri came to Murana Stud as a yearling and 
has produced some fantastic foals, which gave 
her the ELITE title as well. The sire of Jana 
is the exotic CH el Brillo. A son of El Shaklan 
and out of AZH Basknaborra. The dam of Jana 
is Julliana el Jamaal who is by the legendary Ali 
Jamaal and out of one of the best broodmares in 
Brazil: NV Justa Dream, who is also the dam of 
the unforgettable Jullye el Ludjin.

Murana’s Jassehr is a great representative of 
his exotic pedigree. His big dark eyes, his exotic 
face, well shaped neck, smooth body and specta-
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cular movements have gathered him fans all over the 
world. Also the judges where charmed by this exotic 
stallion. In 2008 he achieved the Gold medal unani-
mously at the show in Exloo, The Netherlands. That 
same year he was also chosen as the National Cham-
pion of Germany. In 2009, Jassehr won the gold 
medal at Kauberplatte again unanimously and also 
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won the Breeders Cup. At the stallion license that same 
year, he took home again the Gold. In 2010 he went to 
the International A-show in Wels to compete against the 
big boys. He did well and got awarded with the bronze 
medal. In Ströhen that same year he took home again the 
gold, which he repeated at the breeders cup in Chantilly, 
France in 2013.

Now at the age of seven, Jassehr has reached a respectable 
breeding age and his first babies are ready to conquer the 
show scene. One of the first foals of Jassehr was the im-
pressive grey colt Murana’s Hacin (out of Hacinas Glo-
ria). He was sold to Iran at a young age and won many 
shows there. The most recent success of Jassehrs offspring 
is the 2013 grey colt Murana’s Majeed (out of Muranas 
Mamuschka) – who claimed the silver medal at the Ger-
man Nationals in Aachen last year.

Phantasia Al Amar 
(Muranas Jassehr x Panamera)  
Grey Filly 2011, sold to KSA

Muranas Marwanah 
(Muranas Jassehr x Muranas Marquesa)  
bay filly 2013, will be shown 2014

Muranas Majeed 
(Muranas Jassehr x Mamuschka)  
Grey colt, 2013 Reservewinner AAchen 2013

Muranas Nadir 
(Muranas Jassehr x Muranas Nasheetah)  

chestnut colt, 2013 will be shown 2014
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Murana’s Jassehr however, is more than just a pretty 
horse. He also has a great character, something which 
is very important to his breeders Michaela Weidner 
and Michael Verhoeven. “They need to love people.”

Jassehr is also being ridden on a daily basis. “It is 
a great test for not only their bodies but also their 
mind,” Michaela explains. For 2014, Jassehr is 
SCID clear and CA clear and is available by fresh 
and frozen semen worldwide. q

For breeding information, please contact: 
Murana Stud – www.murana.de

Muranas Nooryiah  
(Muranas Jassehr x Nirwana Jamaal)  
Grey Filly 2011, will be shown 2014

Murana Arabian Stud  
Michaela Weidner & Michael Verhoeven
Fassmannsreuth 16
D-95111 Rehau / Germany

Ph.: +49 (0) 92 94-61 71
Mobil. +49 (0) 171-2220090
Fax: +49 (0) 92 94-94 21 88
email: michaelaweidner@hotmail.com
www.murana.de

MR Malik 
(Muranas Jassehr x Mamuschka)  
Grey colt 2012 will be shown 2014

El D’Jassminah AO
(Muranas Jassehr x Nesj el Khisa)

Grey filly, 2012
Showrecord: 

Classwinner Zottegem 2013


